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The. : quarantine at Colonial
SunflayApartments, will be . lifted

The fourthousand dollar mark has
come and gone in the campaign to
raise funds for the purpose of adver-
tising the achievements, of Woodrow
Wilson and. the .Democratic, adminis-
tration and still the work goes mer-
rily on. 'The completion of four-fifth- s

of the journey causes Democrats to
breathe easier, 'but it does not war-
rant a let-up.- V The going on the

eventagat 6 o'clock, unless addition-
al cases f Infantile paralysis devel-
op: there, ? and ;the sixteen children,
With' thfeir mothers, will be returned
to "the freedom that, was taken from
them when; the ". malady of Mr. and

The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company
110 PRINCESS STREET.Mrs. C. - C, Chandler's son was pro--

nounced .Infantile paralysis almost, "home stretch" Vis always easier for
two weeks ago. Dr. Charles Nesbitt, th the goal in plain sight within
county health officer,' stated this striking distance one is able to
morning that the quarantine would in r breathe more freely, is buoyedT up
all probability be lifted per1;' schedule . With the knowledgev that victory is

Total Assets Over Three Million Dollars
V J
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for neither he or others of his pro- - certajn and is able to strike for the

The Ministers Association begs to
la3r before the churcheof Wilming-
ton and the pubUcgenerally during
Saturday and Sutdar the cause of the
sufferiniTothe lnians,v Syrians';
and Persians. '

; By jroclamation of the President ofthe United States, these two days-hav-
e

been set aside asl a time ofBrotherry- -. feousiderUon of those af-
flicted People, -- Perhaps the most af-flicted of all .these is Armenia, a
Christian country since the days ofthe Apostles.'

The Turks first drafted many of themen into the army, then upon onepretext or another sorted them out,
marched them fasioVand shot them
down. Or in many sections theTurks gathered the men, young and
old, took them to sea, or marched
them away, and they never returned.Young .men, boys and old "men from
twelve to thirteen years old and up-
ward, , have been murdered by the
thousands.

Many of the girls or women have
suffered death or worsen Whole com-
munities have been driven from their
homes, over mountains and across
deserts, and ihat without sufficient
food, clothing or attention. Manv die

ression development of ; cause with more telling effect. Lo-addltlo-

eases. The moving of the jcal political leaders recently set as
little Chandler boy to the isolated . their goal $5,000 and they do not con-- 4 irminn nnrji

LUMBAGOnucHward at the James Walker Memorial
Hospital shortehed the quarantine by
several weeks at' the Colonial.

Those families who were obliged to
remain under quarantine have been

sider this an unreasonable amount.
Nothing the opposition can say
against the nation's chief executive
would cause those who are . fighting
for Wilson's return to swerve from

lUUNb Mtll

ATTENTION N N F ROM

Quite a few people gathered at the
County Court House last night to
hear C. Ed Taylor, Esq., of South-por- t,

and H. Edmund Rodgers, Esq.,
o: this city, belittle the work of the
present administration and laud the
Republican party to the skies. The
night was not one to invite persons
from their homes, yet the Republi-
cans flocked to the Court House to
hear what these" gentlemen bad-- to
eay. Mr. J. W. Brooks, chairman of
the Republican County" Executive
Committee, presided at the meeting,
and the speakers were introduced by
Messrs. E. H. Freeman and O. T. Wall-

ace.
Mr. Rodgers spoke and com-

pared President Wilson to the rail-
road engineer who is unable to meet
emergencies and therefore should be
replaced with one who is capable of
handling the many trying circum-
stances that confront the Nation's
chief executive in these days. Mr.
Rodgers urged that the, matter be
looked at in an impartial manner, add-
ing that the gathering was merely
a prelude to what would occur on
November 7, when the yeomanry of
the country go to the polls and exer-
cise their privilege, of the franchise.'

He declared that one occupying
the White House should-- be able to
judge everything aright and be able
to use the proper discretion in all
matters. He-decla- red that President
Wilson had met his emergencies in
a very poor manner and argued that
because of this he. should be replaced
by one more capable. He pointed out
that the Mexican situation began
coming to "a head" thirteen days
prior to Mr: Wilson's inauguration
and added that he asked Mr. Taft,
then President, to "lay off" the mat-

ter, as he would" Tiandle it. Mr. Rod-

gers declared that the President had

It is harmless and doesn't burn the?
skin. i

Limber up!- - Don't suffer! Gef )j
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs OH" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago;
or sciatica, because' your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery,
Tt n pvpr riiannnrtfaita n1 Tiaa hoon ran.

given - every possible attention and if j their course. New Hanover Demo-the- y

have wanted for anything it was; crats know that the return of Mr..Wil-becaus- e

the health authorities were! son to office is worth far more than
SORE; LAME BACKkept in ignorance' of their wants. Iti this amount, et they feel if this sum TODAY, pld men, young MEN and

all men are YOJJNGISH men, whether
THEY'RE twenty, forty OR sixty
years of age, EVERY man wants to

i a rt '
1 . A n T XTtf rt ai

has been necessary to keep a guard
at the door tb prevent passing in and
out Of the building, yet those forced
to retire for a two-wee- k period have

ommended for 60 years. Advt. '.
'. :r"

is contriDUtea mey win nave aone
their part. The time allotted for giv-
ing in behalf of Mr. Wilson is rapidly
drawing to a close, but there is confi-

dence in the New Hanover encamp- - stay as young as ub vu, uuu o.o

he can. You can DO ihis by wearingbeen treated, with every cohsidera- - On Southern Gridirons. ,by the wayside, many are perishing 1 tion. There has been no rule prevent- - ment and a11 feei tnat the additional

Rub Backache Away With
Small Trial Bottle of Old,
Penetrating "St. Jacob's

Oil."

the INTERNATIONAL. Tailoring COM-
PANY'S custom-mad- e CLOTHES.
They're designed FOR young men, and
men WHO stay young, and you
WOULD be surprised at tne NUMBER

ing the heads of the families from as-

sembling on the sidewalk in front of
the building each evening and con-
versing with their wives and child

$997 is to be naa lor the asking and
those canvassing in behalf of the
President are more than willing to do
the asking. In fact, "asking" is an
occupation that , is being enjoyed byren. Tne fathers nave taxen aavant of --young and old MEN wno are daily Back hurt you? Can't straighten

realizing THE perfect fitting, correct up without feeling sudden pains, sharpage of this' privilege and it is unusual several score of Democrats at pres.

A
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 20. Several im

portant games are scheduled for de-
cision on Southern gridirons tomorrow.
Chief among them is tne. contest be-

tween North Carolina and Georgia
Tech in this city, although the contest
between South Carolina and Tennes-
see at Knoxville and Clemson and Au-

burn at Auburns are arousing more
than ordinary interest. Other games
will be those between Vanderbilt and
Mississippi, at Nashville, Swanee and
Kentucky State at Lexington, Virginia
and Georgia at Charlottesville, and
Florida and Alabama at Gainesville. V

sight to see a half dozen or more men : eni anu T JT Jthe grand total decided on is round- -chatting with those under quarantine
w t ' I ed out.

wnue you read these words and the
moans of the dying and the restless
cties of little ones starving fall upon
the ears of the missionaries and rise
to GodAndv we are vour brother's
keeper. v ;.

The treatment or the women and
Sirts by the Kurds and Turks can-
not be told here.

t Where they are
being allowed to- - live, their living is
worse than death

Of the two million Armenians at the
outbreak of the war, it is estimated
tha f one . million- - have perished al-
ready, and unless we of America save
them, then soon very many of the
other million must die. Shall we not
impoverish ourselves if thereby we

Thirty-fiv- e dollars was needed yes

STYLES, long service this MAKE of aches and twinges? Now listen!
clothing is giving. I. SHRIER repre-- That's lumbag6, sciatica or maybe from
sents the INTERNATIONAL Tailoring a strain, and you'll get relief the mo-C- o.

IN Wilmington, makes THE ment you rub your back with soothing,
YOUNG men o the city THE follow- - penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil." Nothing
ing liberal OFFER: Viz-hi-s Christmas else takes out soreness, lameness and
DRESS UP plan call at the STORE j stiffness so quickly. You simply rub

Dr. Nesbitt is not anticipating a
spread of the disease and is very
much pleased with . the exisiting con-

ditions, and those under quarantine
are not more anxious to regain free-
dom of movements than Dr. Nesbitt

terday, morning to round out the
i $4,000 figure and . this amount, plus
' three additional dollars, was turned
into the treasury last evening. Only
four of the eleven committees report- -

it on your back and out comes the pain.

is to return this freedom to them. J a"u
A McNorton carried off theDr. Nesbitt received a report this Mr McNorton.s committeemorning in pamphlet form setting out; ..cashed in $16 lagt ni nt altnougn

the number of cases of infantile !

the committee headed by Mr. D. H. Military But Not Militant" T j i Howes, Jr., received credit for securaccording to this report the malady ing the largest single contribution.

and pick your fabric FROM 3,000 Sam-

ples have your MEASURE taken
deposit $3 to $5.00 as first payment and
THEREAFTER make weekly payments
of $3 or $5 until THE purchase amount
of your SUIT is taken up. The suit
WILL be held for you until ALL week-
ly payments are made THEN the suit
is delivered. THIS plan of MR.
SHRIER'S IS meeting with remarkable
SUCCESS and you haa better EN-

ROLL your name with him today FOR
that Christmas Suit of CLOTHES. Call
in today, or TOMORROW and have
your measure TAKEN. You will hare
your SUIT paid for before you RE-
ALIZE it. Advt.

This contribution was for $10 and was
mnrio htr Mr. M. Iininskv. The Relk- -

has been felt pretty generally the
country over. Of course, New York

applied about five different remedies
without success. He charged the ad-

ministration with sending personal
representatives ,to our sister republ-

ic, of lifting the embargo on arms
and ammunition ' and? added that
more men were killed at Vera Cruz
than were killed in the Spanish-America-n

war, to say nothing of the addi-
tional soldiers and Americans who
had been slain in Mexico by American-manu-

factured bullets since the
Vera Cruz incident. Further than
this Mr. Rodgers declared that the
American flag had not yet been sa-

luted. He was - very much of the
opinion that the President should be
held to "strict accountability."

He declared that Wilmington has

Vhas had far more cases than any ,Wimams estaDlisnment contributed
other State, but basing the number of ag did L clayton Grant Esq., and
cases reported on the population, New, Mr Walter Blair. The smaiiest con-Yor- k

has not suffered more thanany triDution of tne day was for one sim.
has the New England states. oleon and tnere were a numDer of

Tne conaiuon or tne little cnanaier

TAT B have been unusually
diplomatic about these

hats.
Ascertained the views of

the fashion public, from every
New York source.

Several of our Fall soft
hats show a military, but not
a belligerent flatness of brim.

Others show equal charac-
ter without going to any ex-
treme.

Thejr are aU- -

for their conservative good
form. , ,

Mellow Autumn shades of
browns, tans, greens and
grays.

boy, who was carried to the isolated
ward at the James Walker Memorial
Hospital and has since been attend-
ed - by his mother and private

as very: favorable
and an early 1 recovery is not

'

D. H. Howes, Jr., chairman.
M. Lipinsky. . . . ...... . .$

' 10.00
"Wilson Supporter" .. .. .. 1.00one of the best harbors south of Del-- J

nwnrp and added that it was not 4

In the blending of.t colors
and shapes correctness and
conservatism have been tbe
guide.

Price $2.00 to $5.00.

Autumn stiff hats and sport-
ing hats and caps.

these. ,

Below is a list of the contributors
an4 contributions as reported last
night at the close of "business":
Previouslyi-acknowledge- d . . . $5,965.00

J. A. McNorton, chairman.
Belk-Willia- Co $ 5.00
J. F. Roache .. .. .V.. .. 2.50
H. F Wilder ............ 2.50
W. M. Hewlett . . 1.00
Robert P. Strange. . ...... 1.00
T. R. Ames .. . . 4 v. 1.00
"Little Billie" .... 1.00

F. A. Lord .. 1.00

J. L. Edge, add 1.00

can 'save one? ' ' ,

Relative to our "observance by our
people of the two relief days: Dr.
J. N. Wells, of the First Presbyterian
church, introduced on last Monday
and th$ Ministerial Association unan-
imously carriei the; following resolu-
tion: " - ,

'Resolved,. That we commend t thi3
course to our citizens and to - our
churches, and that' the Chairman- - of
the Ministerial Association, be au-
thorized to prepare an article

calling the attention of our
community to the importance of as-

sisting 'this "cause" in every way pos-
sible."

Dr. Wells spoke to the resolution
and said in part:

"The literature that comes to my,
desk telling of the sufferings of this
people, is so heart-rendin- g that I have
almost ceased to read it. These suf-
fering men, women and children are
Christians, their Christianity may not
be perfect, but they are Christians,
and their only part in this great war
is to suffer. And whatever may be
our attitude toward the great powers
involved In this struggle we know
that each of them is In part respon-
sible for the war, but here , is our
country in no wise responsible; it has
had nothing whatever to do with the
war; its only part Is to suffer; and
the sufferings of other sections of the
war zone are but child's play, as -- compared

to the sufferings of this poor

11.00

5.00
1.00

Total
T. E. Cooper, chairman.

L. Clayton Grant, Erq. . . .

A. B. Sandlin
Mrs. Fussbody Did you call up

and ask how Old Mrs. Sickabed is,
as I told you? .

"Friend Husband Yes, and she said
it's none of your business how old she
is. That she's at least two years
younger than you are, anyway.

Total '.. $ 6.00
Cyrus D. Hogue, chairman.

Walter Blair . $ 5.00

J. M. Solky & Co.
One Price Clothiers and Furnishers.

No. 9 North Front Street.I. Grand total .$4,003.00Total $ 16.00

QIOi l1 Mail Orders Qtoen prompt and Accurate Attention

Jqtdiss Umbrellas at 89c
For Jwo days only we will offer these seasonable

specials at the low-pric- e mentioned above. It is our,
regular $ 1 .00 value, and should sell quickly at . . 89c

- '

Friday and Saturday Specials of Real Merit
- i

Last week we offered a number of week-en- d Specials that were especially well

received. This has encouraged us to develop the Fricjay and Saturday Specials to an
even greater degree than we at first anticipated. One thing that you will notice is the
seasonableness of the merchandise offered. All the goods in tmV store are absolute-

ly new and this should add to the attractiveness of the week-en- d salev

not properly being looked after. He
thought it should be looked after, im-

proved, and he dwelt at length upon
the President's attitude toward the
statute giving American ships en-

gaged in the coastwise trade free
tolls. Mr. Rodgers declared that the
Panama Canal was built with Ameri-
can money and by American ingenu-
ity and thought America should ben-
efit by it. He argued that a half mil-

lion dollar custom house would be of
little service here unless the busi-
ness is obtained. '

Mr. Rodgers is convinced that our
present "battlefield prosperity is not
going to last and told his audience
that when peace was declared in Eu-
rope a strong man would be needed
at the helm and he told his listeners
that Charles E. Hughes was the man.
He declared that Mr. Hughes' s?ast
record showed conclusively that he
was able to cope with any and all
situations and that the yeomanry
of the country should cast their bal-

lots for him on November 7th.
Mr. Taylor, who spoke after Mr.

Rodeers had completed, told his au-

dience that the principle of free trade
advocated by the Democratic party
was not sound and declared that the
Democratic party had retained the
power in he State on sentimental
grounds alone. The cry of "nigger"
has kept them in office, according to
Mr. Taylor . The Bouthport gentle-
man declared that the National Re-

publican party was responsible for
,the wonderful progress xegistered by
North Carolina during the past years
and that the Dem'ocratc State officers
had had very little to do with the
State's wonderful growth.

He is convinced that if the Repub-
lican party controlled the State the
progress would be even greater than
it has been and added that the race
in New Hanover is too one-side- d for
the good of the community. Mr.
Taylor declared that the Democrats
were so powerful in this county that
it was not necessary for the party to

people.
"Surely, before God, we should

come to their aid.
"The public should . know the fol-

lowing facts:
, "That the Turkish government has

granted permission for this relief
work to be carried on. That It will
take $5,000,000 to save this people
from present death and return this
them to self support. And that the
American committee is composed of
men of every communion, and that
they are men of highest integrity and
of international reputation: Further-
more, That this committee will place
one hundred cents of every dollar
sent them in actual relief work.

This they do by paying all trans-
portation charges Vit of their own
resources." ,

'

Perhaps in all our lives no greater
opportunity for service has been
offered us. It is the Christ who suf-

fers. What shall we dowith him?
WK. V. McRAE, --

Act. Chmn. Minn. Asso.

Specials from the
Perfumery &ept.

friday and Saturday Specials in the
l$eadyto-t)eg- r department

Here are listed several items that will make Friday
and Saturday busy, bustling days in the apparel section.
Every value offered is exceedingly good and below prices
that such merchandise is sold for in the leading fashion
centers:- -

v .

An assortment of serge dress in Brown, Green, Navy
and Black.
Betty Wales and other styles, '

bargains in

Motions
16c Slipper trees,

for ... .... ....
20c can of A:moiin.z.

9c16c. . . .oz size

&xtra specials
in Aprons

35c arid 50c Fancy tea
aprons, prettily, trim-
med 'with laces and
ribbons ; priced spe-
cial ... ... . .. .29c

25c and 35c Aprons, in-

cluding waitresses,
nurses and sewing
aprons; 10 doz. to
select from; priced
Special at . ... . . .19c

Superior Jiose at
59c Pair

Purple boot silk hose, in ,
all sizes, for ... . .

'
; 59c

- - r
Black striped lisle hose,

priced Special at . .59c

get out a good man for office, declar-
ing that opposition would bring out

5c Banner dressing pins,
3 packages for, . .10c

"Luster" pearl buttons,
3 cloz. for. 10c

25c Shell and amber
hair pins, 1 doz. in
box ... ... . . . .19c

10c Lingerie tape, 2
boxes for . ... . . . 15c

10c Merzo skirt braid,
2 for ... ... ...15c

1 0c Round shoe laces,

1 5 c bottle of Peroxide,
4 oz. size .9c

25c Sanitol tooth pow-

der, for . 19c

20c Sanitol tooth1 paste,
for. . . ... . . . .19c

Pebeco tooth paste. . .43c

Prophylactic tooth
brushes, adult size, 29c

, '
. ; .

Roger & Gallet rice
powder ; white and
flesh, at ... .....29c

the best in the county-- , and would

all sizes; Special
for two days. . . . . . .$7.95

$2.50 Jap Silk Waists in black
and white; good grade; new

models; priced
Special at . .$1.95

$6.00 lfne of Black and Navy
Blue Skirts, made of good

quality Serge; neat street
models; all sizes;
priced at $4.95

$6.50 Taffeta. Silk Waists, in
stripes and plaids ; dark col-

ors, to wear with coat suits ;

all sizes; priced
Special at ....... .$4.95

force these officers, after elected, to
walk a "chalk-line.- "

'

Mr. Taylor dwelt at length upon
the hard times of the Cleveland ad-

ministration, caused by free trade and

platform. He read from the platform
that a one-ter- m President was favor-

ed and added that now since that
term wa. sabojit to expire they were
back asking that the same man" be
returnedTo pdwer. ' Mr. Taylor point-

ed out that this was one promise, the
one-ter- m plank; tethe Democratic
platformr"that Republicans, the coun-

try over, were going to .help the
Democrats to keep. ,

He declared that new offices had
been created to reward "deserving
Democrats" 'with and he read a let-

ter written by Mr William Jennings
Bryan to some one in San Domingo
asking that he be informed as to the
qualifications of one; for holding office
down-ther- e as it was very necessary
to' reward good campaign workers.

tree silver and other-- things of a
free nature? and while he held the
Democrats to account for these hard An

- i

times he refused to credit the Wil
son administration for the present .... 15c21orprosperity that is Nation-wid- e, at
tributing this to the present titanic
strueerle that is beiner waited in VEurope. '

"Jfn the Very Center of things" Wilmington, if. e AsheMe.tf. c. flee ifour friends at the gig StoreThe Souhport gentleman
"declared

that the Democratic platform - had
been riddled and torn to pieces and

--Wil-' Infants' tan Kid button shoes,
mington Shoe Co. Advt.

charged the party with going back
on every plank of consequence in its


